
Safeguarding your vital data through reliable, scaleable 
cloud storage – putting you in control of your backups.

Cloud Backup

Backups are often the last thing on our minds until it’s too late and the data is gone. 
Thanks to ever-increasing amounts of student data and confidential records it is more 
important than ever to ensure a safe, secure and reliable backup solution in case the 
worst happens.

iCT4 Cloud Backup uses the power and flexibility of the Cloud, securely storing your 
files off site in data centres that are compliant with UK data security requirements to 
ensure the intregity and security of your information.

Unrivalled value for money

There are no tapes to purchase, no backup servers to maintain and no hard drives to 
replace – iCT4 Cloud Backup just requires an Internet connection and a small local 
install to one of your existing servers.   

Security first

Unlike some tape or hard drive-based backup systems, our backup process is secure 
from the moment the data leaves your computer. The entire time your data is in 
transit and at rest in the Cloud, it’s protected by AES 256-bit strength encryption.

Easy to use

Our simple step-by-step backup and restore 
wizards quickly guide you through the 
process of securing or recovering 
your data – very little technical 
knowledge required. Don’t forget, if you
need a little help, our UK-based support
team is always on hand to help out!

iCT4 Cloud Backup also supports 
virtualisation technologies such as 
Hyper-V and VMWare. Support  
for SQL backups is included as  
standard with Exchange server 
support available for a small 
additional premium.

Key Benefits
Why chose iCT4 Cloud Backup?

Excellent value for money 

Cross-platform support: Windows and Mac OS X

 Secure – all data encrypted

 No additional hardware required

 No complex software installations

 Simple to use

 Data is kept off site in the event of total
loss due to flood/fire or other serious event

 Support for Microsoft Exchange available

 Bandwidth control available to ensure 
other services requiring Internet access are 

not affected

 Bare metal recovery and block level backup 
ensures reliable backups of important data

To find out more about how iCT4 can help your school with 
technology in and out of the classroom
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